This Week’s Home Learning
Communication and Language

Personal, Social and Emotional
Even when you are little there are lots of
things you can do at home to help. You could:
help chop vegetables, make your bed, match
socks, sweep the floor, tidy away your toys,
make yourself a sandwich…
How will you help at home?

Helping
Literacy
Listen to (and watch) Sue read
one of her favourite books
“Rosie’s Walk”. Check your
emails for the link which will
take you to our YouTube
channel.
Snuggle up and enjoy a story.

Lets make our fingers and hands strong:
•
•
•
•

Scrunch up pages of an old newspaper
and ‘shoot’ them into a bin/pot.
Thread penne pasta onto string/pipe
cleaner to make a bracelet.
Squish/squash/roll dough (play dough).
Help to hang out the laundry clipping
washing pegs onto the line.

Strengthen

Claire is reading the poem on The Grove Twitter page

Mathematics
After listening to “Rosie’s Walk”
can you be like the fox and Rosie
by practising going
over/under/in/on/behind/on/next
to? Your grown up can give you
instructions and you follow them
eg go under the duvet, go behind
the curtain...Or you could make
an obstacle course!

Think and Do

Story

Physical

A poem about Dandelions

Take a breath then blow
You be the wind that makes seeds go
Tiny boats on a sea of air
Speak
Sailing off to who knows where
These seed explorers seek new land
To put down roots to firmly stand
Beneath their own small suns that shine
A bold fresh start for a dandelion

Understanding of the
World

There are lots of dandelions growing in
the park at the moment. Look out for
them in their different stages:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Plant/leaves
Buds
Flowers
Puff ball
Seeds blowing away

Look and find
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Expressive Arts & Design
Spring Sensory Bottle

1)Pick
some
dandelions
and
daisies at the park.
2)At home put your flower heads in
to an old water bottle. Maybe add
some sparkly gems/pompoms.
3)Fill your bottle with water almost
to the top. Screw the lid on tight
and enjoy watching your creation.

Create

We hope all our families are safe and well. Please don’t put yourselves under pressure with home learning – these are just some
fun activities you can try. Spend time with your children but remember to also try and take some time for yourself as well.
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